
Dear Team Lego Conferees and Parents, 

 

We hope you are looking forward to July 10th as much as we are!  We are going to have an 

incredible week together at Silver Lake: swimming, doing arts and crafts, visiting the nature 

center & the Challenge Course, playing games, talking about teamwork, and of course, building 

with Lego. 

 

As with every conference at Silver Lake, the Team Lego deans and counselors want to make 

sure everyone in Team Lego has an amazing experience at Silver Lake.  To help us achieve that 

goal, we would appreciate knowing: 

 

▪ Has your child been away from home overnight before?  With or without you?   

▪ What makes your child anxious? 

▪ What helps when your child is feeling homesick, anxious, or upset?   

▪ Does your child have any challenges that make it hard to sit for a 30 minute activity? 

▪ What is a go-to food/meal for your child? 

▪ Does your child have any challenges that make it difficult to run around and/or climb the 

challenge course? 

▪ Can we spray your child’s shoes with permethrin (an insecticide known for preventing 

ticks)? 

▪ Is your child allowed to have a temporary tattoo (the kind that transfer on with water and 

wash off in a few days)? 

 

In addition to all of the things you will want to bring for camp: bedding (stuffed animal friend if 

you wish & 2nd set of sheets if there are concerns), towel/ beach towel, clothes, closed toed 

shoes!! (such as sneakers), a swimsuit, sunscreen, insect (tick) repellant, etc., we would love for 

you to bring a reusable water bottle and a drawstring backpack.  A complete packing list 

can be found in the Parent Guide www.silverlakect.org/summercamp  

 

Receiving mail at camp is a wonderful thing; however sometimes the mail is slow.  You are very 

welcome to leave mail or a care package for us to “deliver”. 

 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact the Silver Lake staff (860) 364-5526 or me, 

Kristen Kleiman (860) 881-5318.  And please email me with the answers to the above questions 

KJKL2205@gmail.com. 

 

We look forward to meeting all of you and connecting in one of the most sacred and special 

places on earth, Silver Lake! 

 

Yours in Christ’s love, 

Your Deans  

Kristen Kleiman and Stuart Rosenthal 
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